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Abstract

AIIgle-resolved pllOtoeleetron speetroseopy has beeome olle

of lhe most importallt tools for stlldying lhe eleetronie prop-

erties in solids anei at swfaees. From lhe kine11latiesof lhe

. photoemission proeess 'fite tmergy verSllSwave veetor rela-

lt
. tion B( k) eall 11OWbe dete1711ineeirollti1lely prO\'ided tUII-

ab/e photoll SOllrees are a\'ailable. Mlleh less atte1ltion was

foellsed to the speetroseopie information 011eleetro1l eorre-

latioll efJeets that 1IIa)' be extraeted from lilleshapes alld .

linewidths. respeelivel)'. /11 laet lhe determination 01 an

"illtl'ÍlIsie" lineshape is hampered by several efJee(s like

broadening by jinite Jpeelro1lleter resollltioll, eleetron-.

phO/lolIi1lteraclions alld lhe inflllellee of struc(lIral defeels

:~

in lhe blllk 01' ai lhe sample slllfaee. IVe repor( on reeell(

progress anel (/isellss lhe presellt slate 01 lhe arl /1'01110/1

expe1'ime1ltalisls poillt of view.

1.Illtroductioll

Angle-resolvedphotoelectron spectroscopy /1-5/ and its

counterpart, inverse photoelectron spectroscopy /4-8/, are

among lhe most important and successful techniql1es to

study lhe electrollic properties of solids and, in particular, of

their surfaces. Especially exploiting synchrotron radiation,

where lhe photon energy fim may be tuned continuously,

photoelectron spectroscopy is used to measure lhe electronic

encrgy band structure E( k), Le. lhe dependente of lhe

energy eigenvalues E on lhe wave vector k along lhe vari-

ous directions of lhe bulk Brillouin zone. In most valente

balld investigations reported to date, electron ellergy distri-

butioll curves (EDC) were measured (l11ostlyat ambient

.: 'teinperature) as a function of photon eriergy, orientation of

lhe crystal surface, emission angles of lhe photoelectron

with respect to lhe crystal orielltation, and ofien algo lhe

directlon or lhe electron spin. From lhe kinematics of lhe

experiment, in particular from lhe conservation laws of

energy and electron momentum file , a wealth of informa-

fiou can be obtained on lhe energies Ej of initial and Ef of

final states involved in lhe observed transition and on their

dispertion with respect to lhe components bf lhe electron
- -

wave vector parallel (kl!) and perpendicular (kl. ) tolhe

surface. Ir polarized photon radiation is available, lhe ex- II I

ploitation of light polarization effects algo allows to

"switch-on" or "switch-orf' particular photoelectron emis-

sion lines, and from lhe dipole selection roles lhe point-

grollp symmetry of .the involved electron wave-functions

may be deduced.

In conclusion, angle-resolved valence-band photoelectron

spectroscopy has matured to a well understood technique to
.~

mar E( k ). Given a high-qllality single crystal, a worked-

out retire to prepare a well ordered and stoichiometrically

correct sllrface, and given algo lhe availability of a tunable

photon source, lhe determination of an experimental E( k )

is now almost a routine business. Bandmapping, however,

represents only lhe lower levei of photoelectron spectros-

copy, i.e. lhe interpretation of peak-positions on lhe energy !~

scale along lhe kinematical constraints of lhe experiment.

The second and higher leveI is to derive and interpret ex-

perimental data on lineshapes, linewidths and peak intensi-

fies.
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In fact lhe intrinsic spectral function (lineshape) of lhe

photoelectron spectrum reflects excitations at aU character-

istic energies from lhe e V scale down to lhe thermody-

namic kT scale. For example, linewidths contain informa-

tion on lhe lifetime broadening of lhe final hoje anelelectron

states on electron-hole raie excitations, anel conduction-

electron screening both in lhe bulk of lhe sample anel at its

surface 14, 5, 9-171. Moreover, elcctron-phonon anel hole-

phonon interactions, crystal-field splittings and e.g. lhe

energy-dependent coupling of localized impurity states to a

metaUic environment /201 may contribute to lhe linewidths

113, 18-22/. Despite this richness of information not too-
much attention was focused to this spectroscopic informa-

tion in recent years. The reasons are obvious: different ex-

perimental parameters like energy resolution, angular reso-

lution anel sample quality do often dominate

"experimental" spectral functions, thereby making lhe ex-

traction of e.s. life-times very di[ficult or even impossible.

The present paper has been written to ilIlIminate this latter

problem in some detail, to report on recent experimental

progress and to discuss lhe state of lhe art as seen with lhe

eyes of experimentalists.

2. The spectral fuuctiou

Within lhe one electrou picture lhe kinematics of lhe pho-

toemission process is weU understood, see algo Fig. 1 : lhe

photon is absorbed in lhe single-partic1e state at Ej anel lhe

excited electron, at a final state energy Er above lhe VaClIlIl11

levei E.. moves throllgh lhe crystal, crosses the surface

(thereby conserving kll) anel its kinetic energy Ekinis me as-

medo thenEnergy conservation reqllires that

fim = Ef - Ei = Ekill + <1>- Ei. Note that in our conven-

tion Ef > O anel Ei ~ O. Momentum conservation in lhe
- - -

extended zone scheme then writes kf - ki = ql'lr+ G,

where q plr is lhe wave-vector of lhe photon anel G repre-

senis a vector of lhe reciprocaI bulk lattice. Generallylhe

photon wave vector is negligible as compareJ to lhe size of

lhe first Brillouin zone, qp/r << 27r/a , \vhere a is lhe blllk

lattice constaut. Therefore in lhe reduced zoue scheme mo-

mentum conservation in lhe bulk is generaUy written as

kf =ki ("vertical transition").
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Fig. 1: Schematic energy baIleIdiagram defining relevant
parall1eterslIsed in lhe analysis o angle-resolved photoelec-
tron spectra. For detail see texto

Going beyond this picture elcctron correlation effects mllst

be inc1uued. The creation of a hole in lhe many-electron

system results in an energy difference as compareci to lhe

one-electron initial state. This energy difference is usllally

expressed 14,51by lhe real part of lhe quasi-partide self-

energy L. The decay of lhe hole state via severa I possible

excitation channels may be sumll1arized phenoll1enologi-

caUy 14,5,9,14,151in lhe imaginary part OfL. Assuming an

exponential decay with time of lhe hoje state, lhe spectral

fllnction of lhe hole is a Lorentzian given by 123,241
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- I 1m{L}

A(Epk,) = Ir (E, - E,'(k,)- Re{L})' +(Im{L})'
(1)

half maximumfull widthwhere the at

fh = tzj,h = 2.1m{L}. connectsL to the bole lifetime 'h

via the uncertainty relation. While Re{ L} is not directly

accessible to an experiment, f h may be derived from ex-

perimental linewidths, provided óther contributions can be

safely exc1uded.

The well known surface sensitivity of photoemission is

based on the rather short escape depth of the electron in the.. ..
final state, typically only a few atomic layers. This is corre-

lated via the uncertainty relation with an uncertainty in k [1.'

the final state wave vector perpendicular to the surface.

Following Pendry /9, 25/ the distribution of k[ within this

"time-reversed LEED state" may be described by

. I !:lk(1-
L - ., .

[ - 2JZ"(k [1.- k;1.)" + (!:lk[1./2 t

(2)

If the final state is nearly-free-electron like the width of L[

is dominated by the final state lifetime 'e

!:1k [1. ~ (tzj,e)' ak1. /aE[ . As is evident the finite !:lk[1.

can be converted into a corresponding width fe which of

course also contributes to the experimentally measured

linewidth f meas' compare Fig. I for the details.

In the most simple approximation the excited state electron

and the bole left behind are considered to be non-

interacting. Then the intensity of a photoemission peak can

be expressed within the "one-step-model" formulation

/4,5,9/by the formula

I( E [ ) -IM fJ .L [ . A .5(k;i' - k n + gl}

5(k; -k[ +G).5(E[ -E; -tzm)

(3)

where Mfi represents the transition matrix element

(containing the dipole selection mIes), and the b-functions

I'

account for the various conservation laws. G and gll are

reciprocal lattice vectors in the bulk and at the surface, re-

I,

spectively.
In summary the energy positiolt and the line-shape of the

emission tine reflect the complex response function of the

interacting many-body system, thus giving information

beyond the one-electron approximation. In particular actual

research on high-Tc superconducting solids and on materiaIs

with only one- or two-dimensional electronic properties

/14,26-28/ com,~ntrates on electron-electron and electron-

phonon interactiolls, Therefore the experimental deterrnina-

tion of the spectral function in photoemission spectra is a

matter of considerable current interest. In particular the low-

energy excitations in the vicinity of the Fermi leveI at EF

require a detailed study of the spectral function of the bole.

In the following we will therefore discuss the presently

available experimentai possibilities. For this purpose we

started a series af high-resolution measurements on Cu and

/,

Ag. Their low-index surfaces are easy to prepare (as com-

pareci e.g. to chemically very complicated high-Tc materi-

ais), they do not reconstruct, they exhibit rather narrow

photoemission tines, and their electronic energy bands (both

VIa 3D, and 2D at the surface) are understood in considerable

detail/3-8/.

3. Experimental results

3.1 Electron and bole lifetimes

Integration of equation (3) over dk(1. yields the connection

betWeen fh, fe and f meas(compare also Fig. 1). This has

been discussed in detail by Thiry /29/ and Smith /14, 15/. In

the special case of emission normal to the surface, the peak

width is given by /14, 15/

fh +Iv; /v~l.fe

fmeas= l-Iv; /v~1
(4)

where v; and v~ are the corresponding band velocities

tzv1. = 8Ej8k1. normal to the surface. In equation (4) the

wave-vector derivatives. of the band structure are evaluated
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at lhe points at which lhe unbroadened direct transition

would occur /24/. In particular we see that r m...= rh if

v; =O. This is algo seco directly eram Fig. I: with a fiat

hole band lhe widthr me.. comes entirely eram lhe hole tire-

time and is independent of lhe momentum broadening in the

final state. Although in metais generally v; < v;; (the free-

I

electron like bands get steeper and steeper with increasing'

E() photoemission spectra taken at arbitrary points aPthe 3D

k-space (Le. v; *- O) are most ofien completely dominated

by r.. To give an e?tample we TeCerto referenee /161. The

reason is that at final state energies typical for angle-

resolved phot,a;:mi~ion r. is larger than rh by generally an
,

arder of magnitude /17,24,30/. Three particular situations

allowlhe ~mpling or dataat v; = O: First of eourse emis-

sion eram bulk bands at high-sytmnetry points, e.g. at lhe

center of lhe bulk Brillouin zune, see /17/ for dn example.

Second emission from layered systems, \ike e.g. iITe2 or

serveral high-Te materiaIs, see /26, 28/ for exalllples. l11ird

photoemission out of oceupied surface states for which by

definition VI is not at ali defined, and their energy bands

depend unir on ~I' We have therefore studied severaI sur-
"

face states on Cu and Ag in great detail to figure out to.
which extent r hmar be extracted fram experimental spectra.

In lhe next section, we first discuss lhe inf1uenee of lhe

speetrometer resolution parameters on linewidth and line-

shape, respectively.

3.2 Energy-resolution

The energy resolution or our speetrollleter can be tuned by

lhe pass energy ofthe analyzer down to ~E = 7 meV. There-

}ore we were really surprised by lhe data reprodueed in Fig.

2. It shows lhe cleetron intensity around Ef, indicating a

(90%- 10%) width of about 20 meV. Howcver at lhe sam-

pie temper~r!e ofT = 35 K we expeet an intrinsic width as

given by lhe Fermi distributin funetion of about 4knT = 11.7

mcV, which when eon,Yolutedwith ~E = 7 llleV should

result in an experimental width definitely below 20 meV.

TIre origin of this unexpected broadening around EF is self-

absorption of lhe Hel-line (/im =21.2e V) within lhe

cold-cathode gas-discharge lamp used by us as lhe photon

souree. Although this effeet is well-known to alumie physi-

eists /31/ its Talher large effect on lhe effective width

l1/im of lhe photon energy distribution seems not to be well

known to surface physicists using lhe He-Iamp. Therefore

we believed it useful to eommunieate our eorresponding

results. Without lhe ineonvenience to eool lhe sample to low

1', lhe effective energy resolution mar algo be cheeked by

taking photoelectron spectra eram gases. A typieal eleetron

energy distribution curve as measured in our speetrometer is

reprodueed in Fig. 3, indicating a full width of 9.3 meV.

From this number we extraet an effeetive energy resolution

of about 8 mcV, afieI eorreetion for lhe Doppler broadening

of 4.3 meV at roam temperature. ln faet this number is in

agreement with ~E - 7 meV as expeeted from lhe spee-
"

trometer seUing ana ~tl(O =='2- meV as expec\e(\ ~T\)m

alumie data tables /31/. However, to obtain lhe data or Fig.

3, lhe He-pressure in lhe photon source (differcntially

pumped in two stages using a 1 mm diameter quartz eapil-

lary) had to be redueed in arder to minimize self-absorption

within lhe tampoThe improvement in l1/im Iras however to

bepaid for by a dramatie loss in photon intensity. This is

clearly seen in Fig. 4, wltere we plotted both lhe intensity

(squares) and efreetive energy resolution (circles) as ob-

served eram lhe 3P3/2emission tine or gaseous Argon. As

seen eram Fig. 4, reduetion or lhe He-pressure by about a

faetor of 5 may.improve tlte efreetive resolution fram about

16 meV to below 8 meV, but simultaneously rcduces lhe

intensity by more than an arder ofmagnitudeL
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Fig, 2: Photocmission intcnsity in thc vicinity of thcT'crllli
cnergy EF.'fhe width QJn~V) of lhe shalVdecrease aronnd
EFreflccts a convollltion of lhe Fcnni distriblltion fllnction
with lhe experimental speclrollh..ICrresollltion fllnction.
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Fig. 3: Eleclron emission obscrved fTOmIhc 3PJ/2leveI of
gaseollsArgon.
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Fig. 4; Dcpcndence of photou intensity (sql1ares,right scale)
and experimental energy resollltion (circlcs, left scale) on
Bclium pressure near lhe first pul11pigslage of a differcn-
lially pulllped resonance lamp. Note that lhe electron spec-
trometer contributes about 7111eVto lhe total energy resolu-

tion. Thus lhe photon linewidth I1lim of Ihis photon SOluce
conlribules only about 2meV at lhe lowest He pressures, but
morc than 20meV at lhe highest ones.

3.3 Angular resolution

Surface state dispersions depeneIonly on kl!' which is given

kl! =sina .[( 2111/1i2).Eki"t2. In lhe formula 111is the

free electronregImass and e is lhe polar anglc of emission

with respcct to lhe surface normal at 0=0. Clearly, any

finite da will reslllt also a finite111

,1~1=cose.[(2111/li2).Eki"t2 .L1e. TIIC ínflllenceor

Ihis cffect is demonstrated with data laken from a well-

'"

known Shockley-Iype stÍrface slate /4, 5/ occming at and:

ncar 0=0 (i.e. around the r -point of lhe surface BrilIou,in
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zone)on lhe Ag(lll) surface,see /32/ for details.As repro-

duced in Fig. 5a, lhe corresponding energy baIleIEi(kll)dis-

perses parabolically ftom its lowest energy, Ei= -60 meV at

kll=O.Therefore a finite ôo integrates over an extended kll-

interval, anel lhe experimental spectra (Fig. 5b) arrear

asymmetrically broadened on lhe energy scale. This is IDade

clearer in Fig. 5c where we have taken normal emission

spectra (at identic'ai spectrometer settings) with - from top to

bottom - decreasing values of ôkll' This was achieved ex-

perimentally by using a smaller mechanical aperture in front

of lhe analyze!:..entrance tens (ôo= 2° ~ 9°) and using a

smallerpIlotouenergy (Ar! : 11ro= 11.83eV) in arder to

decrease Ekin.Nevertheless an asymmelry is slill observed in

lhe latter result. Note that ôO=0.9° at firo = II .83 eV

means an interval of ôkll = 0.02 A-I, which is only about

1.5% of lhe r M distance, lhe shortest dimension in lhe

surface Brillouin zone of Ag( 111) ! We conclude that an-

gular resolutions ôO<O.5°will be necessary to avoid signifi-

cant integration over lhe kll-space. Or in olher words: any

attempt to derive rh for surface states requires a very de-

tailed consideration of lhe infuence of ôO on lhe measured

line-shapes.

Fig. 6 reproduces our "best result" obtained at ôO=O. DlIe to

lhe asymmetry tt:sulting from ôO;tO, we considered it rea-

sonableto use exclusivelylhe leftwingto estimateitswidth..

We consider lhe "tme" peak to be a Lorentzian, and we use

a Gaussian to model lhe spectrometer resolution fllnction

(which turned Qutto describe lhe Ar 3PJ/2spectra perfectly).

Their convolution gives a good fit to lhe left wing to esti-

mate its width. We consider lhe "tme" peak to be a

Lorentzian, anel we use.d a Gaussian to model lhe spec-

trometer resolution function (wich turned out to describe lhe

Ar 3PJ/2spectra perfectly). Their convolution gives a good

fit to lhe left wing, as indicated by lhe dashed tine shown in

Fig. 6. The fit yields a FWHM of 20.5meV for lhe Lorentz-

ian and 16.3 meV for lhe Gaussian. Note that lhe nominal
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-200 -100.- <j O=EF 100
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Fig. 5: (a) Experimental1y dctermined dispersion curve
Ej(kll)of a surfacestate observedat and near normal elllis-
sion on Ag(111). The inf1uenceof a finite angular resolution
ô8 Icads to a finite .1k anel lhe resulting integralion over
Ej(kll)leads to a broadening ôE, see frame (b). Panel (c)
shows normal emission spectra taken at differcnt resollllion
.1kll' Analyzer energy resolution ôE=21 meV in ali three
cases, allgular- and kll-resolution as indicated. AlI curves
were normalized to equal maximum amplitude.

spectrometer energy resolution had been adjusled before to

be ôE = 16 meV as checked by gas phase spectra. We can
\

conclude from these results that rh < 20 meV which con-

verts lo a bole lifetime 1:h> 32 fs. To our knowledge this is

lhe largest lifetime ever experimentally estimated from

pholoemission at solid surfaces. However, we conjecture

that Fig. 6 may still contain several sources of broadening.
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Fig. 6: Normal emission speetrum taken from Ag( 111) close
to EF at a sample tempera4l1re_of T=56K. Speetrometer en-
ergy resollltion seI to L':.E=lOmeV. Circles indieatc data

points. The dashed curve has been fitted only to lhe left
wing 01' lhe pcak, and represenls lhe eonvolulion 01'a Gaus-
sian (16.3meV fWIlM) wilh a Lorentzian (20.5meV
FWIlM).

3.4 Sample qualitv

The eonser\'alion laws expressed in Ihc Ô-funelions 01'equa-

fiou (3) assume perfcet eryslallographie arder in lhe bulk

and aI lhe surraee. Real eryslals, however, may exhibit bulk

disonler (e.g. a mosaie spread 01' e.g. iO.2° even in very

good Cn singlc eryslals) and surraee disorder (Iike sleps

kinks, defcels, or minute amounls 01' eontamination). The

lattercffeet has breu diseusscd already very carly by Tcrsoff

and Kevan /11, 12/. Our group has algo perforllled several

studies, WhCTClhe effeet 01' inadeqnale annealing 01' lhe

sample was sludicd ill its influcnec on lhe line width /33-

35/. Thesc data alio\\! lhe influcncc 01'surfaee disorder to be

eslimaled and, in lhe best case, be extrapolated to lIIinilllllm

disorder. The effeels 01' bulk disorder likc mosaie spread
.

may be estimaled using lhe results 01'seetion 3.3.

Coupling to phonons aml/or dcfeets is not only possible in

lhe final stale 01' pholoemission. Also lhe bole ean be seat-

terecl into anolher bole state by a phonon-hole inleraetion

whieh is refleeted (shortened lifctimc Th) in an additional

widlh Ihat inercases linearly with temperature T /22, 36/. AlI

01' Ihese effeels mugI bc earefully invesligated and diseusscd

before rh ean be extraeted safely from pholoeleetron lines.

-

While spaee does not allow to go toa far into lhe details, and

sinee some effeets are not yet understood at ali in a quanti-

tative sense, we sum up our present experienee by referenee

to figo7.This figure shows a eompilation 01'experimentally

derived rh values, to be eonsidered as upper limits 01'

eourse, obtained for bulk (open symbols) and surfaee states

(filled symbols) on Cu and Ag low-index surfaees. The

Landau theory (jf Fenni liquids (as are lhe noble metaIs)

prediets a quadratie dependenee 01'rh on Ei, at least not too

far away from EF. A eorresponding fit yields rh = 15 . 10.3

eV.1 (Ei - EFf and is shown in figo 7 as a dashed \ine. It

approaehes zero at EF as to be cxpeeted: lhe hoJe deeays

primarily by nonradiativc Auger-like processes, lhe phase

spaee for whieh goes to zero for Ei-40 /4/ . ln contrast, lhe

surface state widths are almost constant, typieally at about

25:1:5 meV. We eonjeeture that near FI' lhe limitation is

mainly due to lhe insuffieicnt quality 01' our samples, most

probably much more than by lhe limitations sct by Ónm,

óE and /:;'().
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Fig. 7: Photocl11ission linewidlhs observed for severa! tran-

sitions on Cu anel Ag surraees. Opel1 symbols: ell1issiol1 out
01' Cu 3d bulk bands. Filled sYll1bols: emission out 01' sur-
face states as labeled in lhe figure.

4. SlImmary and conclllsions

We have discussed to which extent infannatiol1 011 line-

shapes anel line-wiclths (and aI' course algo on line-

intensities, whieh eheck for details 01' lhe wave-funetions

involved in a transition) may be dcrived from photoelectron
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spectra taken at very high resolution. As is evident eram Fig.

7, values of rh > 30 meV ('th< 20 fs) can be measured relia-

bly provided lhe influence of spectrometer resolution pa-

rameters and of the sample quality is known at a sufficient

levei of sophistication. Cases of rh < 20 meV ('th> 30 fs)

have not yet been resolved, a1though expected e.g. on sur-

faces of noble metais at initial state energies ficar EF. The

present experimental limitation is given most probably by

the quality of lhe available samples, both with respect to

I

bulk and surface. Further progress, besides of course ever

improving spectrometers, requires better samples and in

particular a more systematic and more quantitative under-

standing of "~' ~tortions of lhe "intrinsic" line shape.
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